How My Cats Helped Me Quickly Develop Training Materials webinar with Jamye Sagan chat

13:48:09  From Viqui Dill (she/her): cutie
13:53:55  From Mellissa R: hahah
13:55:08  From Ann Freeman: Good idea - reference material
13:57:02  From Ann Freeman: Our elder cat does that and pukes frequently
14:04:40  From Viqui Dill (she/her): amazing
14:04:47  From Claire Marie-Peterson: I'm sorry to have joined late! (Internet connectivity wonky.) Did you say that you would make the presentation available to us?
14:06:22  From Viqui Dill (she/her): I am recording
14:07:37  From Viqui Dill (she/her): You will get a link to the recording
14:08:18  From Claire Marie-Peterson: Thanks!
14:22:05  From Ann Freeman: I used a metal firescreen over the jigsaw puzzle to protect from cats. I lost about 1/4 of a puzzle once from a cat scooting it off.
14:22:37  From Mellissa R: I am not a puzzle person because I would be the one to accidentally swipe half the pieces to the floor
14:22:38  From Viqui Dill (she/her): Great idea Ann
14:28:18  From Viqui Dill (she/her): Ha ha Mellissa
14:33:01  From Ann Freeman: Thanks, Jamye!
14:33:34  From lynn allen: thanks! I have a kitty like Gimli and he is quite the character. Thanks for making your presentation fun.
14:33:48  From Mellissa R: What was the name of the book, again, please?
14:34:28  From Maryann Bowen: Preparing INstructional Objectives.
14:34:34  From Maryann Bowen: Robert Mager
14:34:37  From Mellissa R: thanks, Maryann
14:34:52  From Ann Freeman: knitting is another one
14:35:32  From Ann Freeman: And it stayed with me...
14:37:34  From Nannette: Thank you for the very engaging session. I think it'll be very helpful as I start developing smaller courses.
14:38:06  From Maryann Bowen: Thank you! Need to run. Happy holidays, everyone